










































campaign
report 2018

We are working with all the major environment groups
through the Places You Love alliance to persuade our
politicians that we can’t gamble on extinction and must
take action now.

And the results from our National Survey, in which many
of you participated in September, will help shape our
policy asks in the lead up to the next election.

You can read about our work to keep whales safe from
harpoons at the International Whaling Commission
meeting in Brazil in September. Proudly, Australia and
other conservation-minded countries stood firm against
Japan’s outlandish attempt to overturn the moratorium
on commercial whaling by changing the voting rules. 

Sadly, we have received more shocking footage from an
animal market in Indonesia which has made us more
committed than ever to ending the cruel trade in dog
and cat meat as a founding member of the Dog Meat
Free Indonesia coalition.

We have achieved many great outcomes for animals 
in 2018 but none would have possible without your
incredible support and we thank you so much for
staying with us and the animals for another year.

We look forward to winning 
more battles for animal 
protection with you 
in 2019.

2018 has certainly proved interesting in

Australian politics. Yet, in the face of

change HSI has stayed strong and

steadfast in working to persuade 

all parties to commit to new 

laws to protect our wildlife 

and environment.

Erica Martin
Chief Executive Officer



We were just sent this wonderful update on Suzy: one of
the oldest elephants at the Elephant Conservation Care
Centre in India run by our partners Wildlife SOS. 

Though completely blind, she was still forced into circus
performances prior to being rescued by the team in 2015.

Now in her mid-60s Suzy enjoys a life free from mental
torture and constant confinement. She roams the grounds
with the support of Wildlife SOS’s devoted staff. They
carefully prepare her meals, mashing them into easily

digestible pulp as she has no lower molars for chewing.

She also gets pedicures to treat her painful feet, along with
full vet care for other ailments that come due to her
advanced age and brutal past.

Your generosity has changed many lives: from our beloved
Champa (the first elephant you helped us rescue and who
ended her days peacefully) to blind Suzy and her 20+
fellow retirees now living safely and quietly. On their
behalf, we thank you so much. 

She may
be blind
but Suzy remains 
well within our sight



We were delighted to get the latest report from our partners
at The Orangutan Project with news of the Wildlife Protection
Units in Bukit Tigapuluh (BTP) in Sumatra.

Orangutans entering the release program in the BTP eco -
system have usually been orphaned and kept as pets—
often in horrendous conditions. 

Jungle school is crucial to the release program as they
learn to survive in their new home: recognising and eating
a range of fruits, leaves and other food sources (including
termites and bark), along with making sleeping nests.

Happily, five juveniles joined the school (Bobina, Upin, Dara,
Citrawan,Citaria)andwereskilledupfor a return to freedom.

Since 2002, more than 150 critically endangered Sumatran
orangutans have been released into the BTP ecosystem.

In other news, one of the Wildlife Protections Units on
patrol saw a trail of blood in the jungle and immediately
feared the worst: a poaching incident.

However, they discovered that an elephant calf had very
recently been born to one of the wild herds, joining two
other small babies as the most recent arrivals in the BTP.

It’s a joyous moment when the rangers can celebrate new
life in the park they devote their lives to protecting so we
are doubly proud to support them with your generosity.

Learning 
life saving
lessons
because 
it’s a jungle 
out there



Along with our friends at Australian Marine Conservation
Society, HSI launched Shark Champions in October this year.
This campaign aims to mobilise everyday Australians to
support arguably the planet’s most unfairly maligned
group of animals.

We began Shark Champions by releasing shocking shots
from Magnetic Island (Great Barrier Reef Marine Park)
showing endangered hammer head sharks snagged on a
deadly drumline, installed by the Queensland Government’s
Shark Control Program. After sharing these disturbingshots
with supporters and the media more than 15,000 people
told the Government to end its senseless shark slaughter.

Queensland’s culling program has 173 lethal drumlines
within the Great Barrier Reef Marine Park, indiscriminately
killing marine animals.

HSI’s legal action over shark culling in the Reef will see our
case against the Queensland Government and the Great
Barrier Reef Marine Park Authority go before the
Administrative Appeals Tribunal from January 30, 2019.

And there’s already been some progress since launching
the action: the Queensland Government has removed seven
shark species from its target list. But 19 remain, meaning
if they are found alive on a drumline they are shot.

Most are harmless sharks that don’t threaten humans.

HSI and AMCS will keep fighting until drumlines and other
culling methods are gone from Australian beaches.

Shark Champions: please visit sharkchampions.org.au
to see what you can do to help protect these species. 

Shark
champions

If a globally endangered species
can’t be protected in a World
Heritage site in Australia, 
where can it be protected? 

›

Trapped on 
a drumline 
and a slow, 
agonising  
death



HSI ramped up our campaign to protect the world’s donkeys
in 2018 by launching an investigative report on the true cost
of ejiao for donkeys and the communities that need them.

This report hit close to home as we identified Australia as the
8th biggest importer of ejiao products with more than
US$4m worth of product coming in last year.

Ejiao production is inherently cruel, as our investigative team
exposed with filming of donkeys being bludgeoned to death
for their skins, an essential element of ejiao. 

HSI has also been supporting a public education campaign in
China to highlight the welfare, environmental and health risks
with ejiao products. Early feedback indicates we have reached
hundreds of thousands via movie theatres and social media.

The ejiao industry claims the product is an elixir—curing
everything from impotence to cancer—and now looks to
Australia as a source of donkeys. HSI continues calling on 
the Australian Government to rule out supplying donkeys 
to China for ejiao. This would only encourage the severe
welfare and humanitarian issues of this horrific 
and unnecessary industry. 

Donkeys 
in danger

Donkeys stolen and hammered 
to death: Australia ranks as 8th
biggest ejiao importer



HSI has a solid history of protecting the Australian sea
lion, and in 2018 we succeeded in getting the Western
Australian Government to implement fishing exclusion
zones around sea lion colonies. 

This important protection measure will help reduce the
number caught and killed in the WA gillnet fishery and

follows similar progress we made in South Australia where
exclusion zones have been enacted for nearly six years. 

HSI is now working to ensure this endemic species gets
the protection it deserves under Australia’s national
environment laws. Sadly, our Australian sea lion qualifies
for an endangered listing so quick action is vital.

Things
lookingup
for sea lions
but population is still declining



Clinging on
for dear life

Shockingly, Australia has 40 extinct animal species
and 106 species listed as critically endangered—
as reported in the 2018 edition of the Red List of
Threatened Species, published by the International
Union for Conservation of Nature.

And shamefully, we are the fourth worst for animal
extinctions (USA tops the list, French Polynesia 
is second and Mauritius third).

These figures are just one reason we are urgently
calling for new laws to protect our unique wildlife
and habitat, along with the Places You Love alliance.

New laws must provide strict, genuine protection
for our places and wildlife, free from manipulation
by political or economic interests. And these laws
must empower the Federal Government against the
compounding threats facing our wildlife. We need
increased focus on recovery for threatened species

and our communities have to be able to appeal
decisions on their merit and take legal action.

As we approach a Federal Election, HSI will tell all
parties to stop the declines and save our precious
wildlife through new environment laws.

Complementing this, HSI is highlighting our oceans
and the ever more severe threats facing them and
the habitats and wildlife they sustain. Competing
interests (from fishing and shipping, to increasing
plastic and other pollution) need to be balanced
to protect Australia’s ocean estate.

HSI leads in these actions with lawyers at EDO
NSW detailing a framework of ‘necessities’ to
enable a coordinated, long term conservation
approach for our waters. We are urging all parties
in advance of the election and beyond to support
these proposals.

Australia one 
of the worst



We didn’t anticipate such amazing progress this year but
we, as part of the Dog Meat Free Indonesia coalition,
reached an absolute milestone in our global campaign 
to end Asia’s dog meat trade. 

The Indonesian Government pledged, in an August meeting
between officials and local groups from the coalition, to ban
the dog and cat meat trade nationwide.

The Dog Meat Free Indonesia coalition (with HSI a founding
member) has been exposing the horror of more than a
million dogs being killed annually. Dismaying footage of
the detestable live animal markets in Tomohon, North

Sulawesi, has helped over one million people worldwide
call on Indonesian President Joko Widodo to step in. 

Ellen DeGeneres, Cameron Diaz, Pierce Brosnan and Ricky
Gervais were among 90 global stars that signed a heart -
felt letter to the President. Australians Naomi Watts, Claire
Holt and Jai Courtney added their names in support.

The coalition is now calling on the Central Government
in Jakarta to enact and enforce a ban to end its ‘extreme’
markets, and the broader dog and cat meat trade across
the whole country. We won’t give up until the trade is
done for good.

Hounding
paysoff

Days are numbered
in the countdown
on Indonesia’s 
dog meat trade



HSI approached September’s International Whaling
Commission (IWC) meeting with much foreboding.
Japan had presented its most aggressive attack yet on the
global moratorium on commercial whaling and we were
unclear how many pro-conservation (versus pro-whaling)
countries would front the meeting in Florianopolis, Brazil. 

As debate commenced Australia was first out of the blocks
with a powerful speech opposing Japan’s proposal to let full-
scale commercial whaling resume—doing away with their
tissue thin pretence of hunts in the Antarctic and the North
Pacific being scientific research.

Thankfully Japan’s recruitment of pro-whalers failed against
those that value conservation: 41 countries voted against
resumption, 27 supported it, and there were two abstentions. 

Instead, the IWC charted a course for conservation, passing
resolutions to address other key threats such as entangle -
ments in fishing gear, noise pollution and recognising
preservation’s vital role in healthy ecosystems.

As ever, HSI had an experienced, capable global team at the
meeting. Our Head of Campaigns, Nicola Beynon, was proud
to serve on the Australian Government delegation 
as their NGO adviser.

Another win for whales came at the Convention on
International Trade in Endangered Species (CITES)
Standing Committee meeting in Russia in October. 
Japan was found to be in violation of the convention 
for landing thousands of tonnes of sei whale meat 
for primarily commercial purposes. Japan must 
take immediate remedial action and report back by 
February. Hopefully this is another nail in the coffin 
of Japan’s so-called ‘scientific’ whaling program.

HSI lends a hand as
Australia steps up
bigtime

Nicola Beynon, HSI, sits
behind Dr Nick Gales,
Australia’s IWC
Commissioner, as he
flays Japan’s arguments
for commercial whaling.

Japan
flounders 



We stepped up our fight to protect important wildlife
habitats through two of our longstanding and core
programs in 2018.

HSI’s Wildlife Land Trust (WLT) continues apace, with
70 sanctuaries added to the Australian network this year.
It now numbers more than 575 wildlife-friendly properties,
amounting to nearly 70,000 hectares of safe habitat for
an enormous range of wildlife—from loggerhead turtles
to forty-spotted pardalotes.

With ever-increasing rates of deforestation around the
country, saving lives by saving private land is ever more
important. HSI proudly supports WLT’s committed and
diversemembersachieve their conservationgoals.Whether
they are safeguarding habitat on a working farm,
permanently protected conservation land, or bush adjoining
a family home, our WLT members prove we can all make
a positive difference.

Our scientific nominations to protect threatened habitats
continued at full steam despite some disappointments
politically, with decisions to list Black Gum Forests in
Tasmania and Poplar and Bimble Box Grassy Woodlands
inNorthernNSWandSouthernQueenslanddelayedthrough
a legal loophole. 

However, this setback will be but temporary and we had
reason to celebrate our successful listings, including Coastal
Swamp Oak Forest of New South Wales and South East
Queensland, Tuart woodlands of the Swan Coastal Plain,
and a unique community in Estuarine Species Dependent
on Salt-Wedge Estuaries of Southern Australia.

We also nominated two more habitats for protection—
the Eastern Banksia Scrub of the Sydney Region and
Kwongkan shrubland thickets of Western Australia’s
Avon Wheatbelt. The Western Australian community 
is an important refuge for woylies, bettongs, bilbies,
numbats and more—this habitat simply must be secured.

It’s in our
nature to
protect
HSI’s threatened habitat protection program 
brings legal safeguards to some 6,000,000 ha. 
An area just short of the size of Tasmania.



DingoesareoneofAustralia’smost iconicandadored species
but their predicament turns from bad to worse.

In August, the Western Australian Government decided 
it would change the dingo’s classification to non-native
during reforms of the State’s biodiversity laws. This bizarre,
highly misinformed decision will increase persecution of 
a species which has existed here for several thousand years.
And it’s even more absurd in a region which is home to some
of the highest levels of dingo purity as these animals have
lived relatively undisturbed—until now.

Native or not, public money flows into indiscriminate poison
baiting and shooting programs, wreaking havoc on dingo
populations nationwide. This includes Victoria, the only
state where the dingo is protected as a threatened species,
but where the major parties are in a race to the bottom
by offering bigger and bigger sums for dingo scalps to be
collected through their ‘wild dog’ bounty program.

Done supposedly to reduce livestock conflicts, the opposite
is a likelier result due to the destruction of pack structures.
The program could also be hurting the survival chances

of dozens of other threatened wildlife species with the
disruption of natural food chains.

The opportunity to recognise this important ecosystem
role played by dingoes and reflecting it in policy
frustratingly passed by the Federal Government once
again, with HSI’s submission to have “The loss or removal
of dingoes from Australian landscapes” assessed and
potentially listed as a Key Threatening Process under
national environment law ignored against expert
evidence.

We argued that the loss of dingoes, primarily through
indiscriminate killing programs, leads to the demise of
many threatened species, including the bridled nail-tailed
wallaby, greater bilby and tiger quoll. But, despite the
independent Threatened Species Scientific Committee
recommending it be further scrutinised, the Government
says it’s too expensive to enact.

HSI has long been fighting for dingoes and we remain
committed to their protection in 2019 and beyond. It’s 
an uphill battle at best but we won’t be bought to heel.

Top predator
is a top
priority



Mastercard American ExpressVisa

ONE-OFF (tax deductible) donation REGULAR MONTHLY (tax deductible) donation

Please mail this form to:
Humane Society International PO Box 439 Avalon, NSW 2107
Fax: 02 9973 1729 Freecall: 1800 333 737 

Please mail this form to:
Humane Society International PO Box 439 Avalon, NSW 2107
Email: admin@hsi.org.au Freecall: 1800 333 737 Fax: 02 9973 1729

XMAS18XMAS18
I wish to make a tax deductible Donation of:

I am paying by:

Mastercard American ExpressVisaI am paying by:

Card number:

Name on card:

Signature: Expiry date:

Address:

Postcode:

Phone: Email:

Card number:

Name on card:

Signature: Expiry date:

OR please send me information on Direct Debit from my bank account:

Address:

Postcode:

Phone: Email:

$50 $25$500 $250 $100$1000 Other: $

Please send me (quantity) Counter Packs (25 brochures/1 stand) 
so I can distribute.

Please send me information on Making a Bequest to HSI.

OR
I wish to make a tax deductible Regular Monthly Donation of:

per month until further notice. I understand that this payment can be
stopped by me at any time.

$100 $250$25 $50 Other: $

Cheque Money Order

You can also donate by telephone — freecall 1800 333 737 — or visit :  hsi.org.au •   Your support is  invaluable,  thank you

Source: European BREF (data on virgin fibre paper). Carbon footprint data audited by the Carbon Neutral Company. Results are according to technical information and subject to modification.

Asian small-clawed otters

Online sales prove 
a death sentence

Our friends at Cikananga Wildlife Centre have confirmed that,
thanks to HSI support, construction is almost complete on the
otter quarantine facilities. A new pond has been installed
and the rehabilitating otters are enjoying the upgrade. 

Their research project has also seen camera-traps installed
at a location, capturing evidence of a den with a family of
four individuals, and a researcher is monitoring the otters’
activity patterns.

Market-survey information is also being collected and
pleasingly the team hasn’t found any otters for sale during 
a recent visit to Bandung market.

However, there is disturbing growth in online sales of otters
from Indonesia. TRAFFIC reports increased demand on
websites for young otters as pets and social media-based
buyers from as far away as Japan.

Wild otters featured in at least 560 online advertisements from
January to April 2018, offering up to 1,189 animals for sale
in Indonesia, Thailand, Vietnam and Malaysia, according to
the report. More than seven in ten animals were younger
than a year so were unlikely to survive.

The research you are supporting is providing invaluable
data to help otters get the protection they need under
Indonesian law.

By using ecoS tar  Si lk  rather than a non-recycled paper the environmental  impact was reduced by:
1 ,412kg of  landfi l l   •   55,080 l i tres of  water   •   3, 236 kWh of  electr icity   •   190kg C0 2 + greenhouse gases  •   2 , 2 95 kg of  wood
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